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Effect of a combination of pea 
protein, grape seed extract 
and lactic acid in an in vivo model 
of bacterial vaginosis
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Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is a common vaginal dysbiosis characterized by a malodorous discharge and 
irritation. The imbalance of the vaginal microbiota plays a key role in the development of BV. It has 
been demonstrated that Gardnerella vaginalis (GV), a facultative anaerobic bacillus, is involved in 
BV. Due to the rising number of antimicrobial-resistant species, recurrence of BV is becoming more 
frequent in women; thus, alternative treatments to antibiotics are needed. Natural substances have 
recently shown a great efficacy for the treatment of vaginal dysbiosis. Thus, this study aimed to 
investigate the beneficial effect of a product containing pea protein (PP), grape seed extract (GS) 
and lactic acid (LA) in an in vivo model of Gardnerella vaginalis-induced vaginosis by intravaginal 
administration of GV suspension (1 ×  106 CFU/20 µL saline). Our results demonstrated that the product 
containing PP, GS and LA significantly reduced GV proliferation. More specifically, it significantly 
preserved tissue architecture and reduced neutrophil infiltration, inflammatory markers and sialidase 
activity when used both as a pre- or a post-treatment. Moreover, the product displayed strong 
bioadhesive properties. Therefore, our data suggested that the product containing PP, GS and LA 
could be used as alternative preventive or curative treatment for the management of BV.

Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is the most common vaginal dysbiosis in women of childbearing  age1, and it is estimated 
to occur in 5–70% of  women1,2. BV is caused by an imbalance of the vaginal  microbiota2 and is characterized 
by a thin, gray/off-white, malodorous adherent vaginal  discharge3,4. The abnormal vaginal discharge results in 
part from the degradation of the protective vaginal mucin gel, induced by mucin-degrading enzymes produced 
by BV-associated  bacteria5. BV has been associated with urinary tract infections, higher risk of sexually trans-
mitted infections, infertility, preterm birth, intrauterine and intraamniotic infections, as well as cervical infec-
tions, dysplasia, and  cancer6–9. It has been demonstrated that vaginal microbiota of healthy women is composed 
mainly of lactobacilli which maintain the acidic milieu of the vagina through lactic acid production inhibiting 
the growth of harmful  pathogens10. Alteration of the vaginal microbiota causes change in pH, which allows a 
variety of anaerobes and facultative bacteria to overgrow and cause chronic infection as well as abnormal vaginal 
 discharge11,12. Bacteria that colonize vaginal mucosa are mainly Gram-positive cocci or anaerobic species such 
as Prevotella13, Mobiluncus14, and the facultative anaerobic bacillus Gardnerella vaginalis (GV)15. Particularly, 
GV has been extensively studied because it has been found from the vaginal samples of almost all women with 
 BV16–18. Over the past decades, several classifications have been developed to delineate subgroups or “clades” 
of  GV19. In 2019, Vaneecoutte et al.20 identified three other BV-associated Gardnerella species based on whole 
genome sequence comparison, G. leopoldii, G. piotii, and G. swidsinskii. Plummer and  colleagues21 revealed that 
G. leopoldii, and G. swidsinskii were not strongly associated with BV or the absence of Lactobacillus, supporting 
the existence of symbiotic and pathogenic subtypes of Gardnerella spp.22. Nevertheless, a recent study conducted 
by Hill et al.23 demonstrated that a higher abundance of G. swidsinskii is associated to several BV symptoms, 
including abnormal and malodourous vaginal discharge. BV is characterized by a polymicrobial biofilm, a com-
munity of microorganisms primarily constituted by GV clusters, strongly adhered to the vaginal  epithelium24. 
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The interactions between bacteria in multi-species biofilms contribute to enhance antimicrobial tolerance as 
standard antibiotics are unable to completely eradicate the vaginal biofilm, leading to  relapses24. As biofilms allow 
Gardnerella spp. to persist in recurrent BV, it is important to identify new treatments capable to counteract BV-
biofilm24,25. Currently, the therapeutic agents available for the management of BV are topical agents containing 
lactic acid, clindamycin and/or orally administered  antibiotics26, among others. However, oral administration 
of clindamycin (CLIN) and/or metronidazole (MET) long-term could negatively impact the gut microbiome 
and increase BV  recurrence27, due to the rising number of antimicrobial resistant  species28; therefore, alternative 
treatments are needed for a better management of  BV26,29. In the last decade, more attention was given to the use 
of natural substances for the treatment of vaginal dysbiosis, including  BV25,30–32. Pea protein (PP) is derived from 
the plant of Pisum sativum; it is rich in fiber and represents an important source of essential amino acids such 
as  lysine33. PP has shown to exert several health benefits including protective action on mucosal  tissues34. Grape 
seed extract (GS) has gained great interest since it is rich in antioxidants and oligomeric  proanthocyanidins34, 
while lactic acid (LA) is well-known for its ability to maintain the physiological vaginal pH and regulate the 
vaginal immune  response10. Based on these findings, the aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of a product 
containing PP, GS and LA in an in vivo model of GV-induced bacterial vaginosis.

Results
Effect of PP, GS and LA on GV adhesion on vaginal tissue. At the end of experiment, serial dilutions 
of vaginal washes onto NYC-III agar plates containing 1 mg/mL streptomycin and 4 mg/L amphotericin (both 
from Sigma- Aldrich) were plated to evaluate GV counts. Both the pre- and post-treatment with PP, GS and LA 
were significantly effective in reducing bacterial counts compared to the GV group. Notably, the pre-treatment 
was more effective in treating the infection reaching a reduction of the bacterial count by 35.85% compared to 
the post-treatment group which showed a reduction of 11%. (Fig. 1A, B).

Effect of PP, GS and LA on histological damage induced by GV infection. Histological examina-
tion of vaginal tissues revealed characteristic pathological changes 7 days after infection (Figs. 2C, 3C), com-
pared to sham group (Figs. 2A, 3A). The product containing PP, GS and LA was able to significantly preserve 
tissue architecture both as a pre-treatment (Fig. 2D) and post-treatment (Fig. 3D). No significance difference 
was observed in the sham groups treated with PP, GS and LA (Figs. 2B, 3B). However, the decrease in the histo-
logical score was more evident in the pre-treatment group (Fig. 2E) compared to post-treatment group (Fig. 3E).

Effect of PP, GS and LA on myeloperoxidase activity of GV infection. MPO activity, an index of 
polymorfonucleate infiltration associated to inflammation, was evaluated in vaginal tissue homogenates from 
GV-infected mice. Our results demonstrated that the GV-infected mice group was characterized by an elevated 
MPO activity at 7 days post-infection. However, the product containing PP, GS and LA was able to significantly 
decrease MPO activity in pre-treatment condition as shown in the Fig. 4A. Additionally, our data demonstrated 
that the product containing PP, GS and LA was able to reduce MPO activity post GV infection, as shown in the 
Fig. 4B.

Effect of PP, GS, and LA on sialidase activity of GV infection. Sialidase activity is an important 
hallmark feature of bacterial  vaginosis35 and was evaluated using vaginal washes from mice. The obtained results 
showed that the pre-treatment with the product containing PP, GS and LA was able to significantly inhibit siali-
dase enzyme activity compared to GV infected mice group as shown in the Fig. 5. Moreover, we evaluated the 
effect of the product containing PP, GS and LA on sialidase activity also after GV infection, showing that PP, GS 
and LA significantly decreased sialidase enzyme activity compared to GV infected mice group (Fig. 5).

Effect of PP, GS and LA on mucoadhesion of GV infection. The everted vaginal sac assay evaluated 
the bioadhesive interaction of the cream with everted vaginal tissue in infected and non-infected mice. The 
results were presented as percent binding, which was derived from subtracting the weight of the washed and 

Figure 1.  Effect of the product containing PP, GS, and LA on % CFU evaluation. The treatment with the 
product containing PP, GS and LA was able to reduce GV growth in a pre-treatment condition (A) and also in 
post-treatment condition (B). (A) ***p < 0.001 vs Sham; ###p < 0.001 vs GV group; (B) ***p < 0.001 vs Sham; 
#p < 0.05 vs GV group.
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lyophilized cream particles remaining in the tube after incubation from the original tare weight of the cream 
particles. A high percentage of binding indicated strong bioadhesion of the particles to mucosal tissue. The treat-
ment with a product containing PP, GS and LA showed a significant binding percentage, respectively to 41% 
in absence of G. vaginalis infection and 49.6% in presence of G. vaginalis infection compared to control group 
(saline + glucose), demonstrating a strong bioadhesion to vaginal mucosal  tissue36 (Fig. 6).

Discussion
BV is caused by an overgrowth of some bacteria naturally found in the vaginal  microbiota3,37. The vaginal mucosa 
represents an important and complex ecosystem dominated by Lactobacillus strains and containing a small 
number of fungi and balanced microbial communities which are vital for the health of the female reproductive 

Figure 2.  Effect of the product containing PP, GS, and LA on histological damage in pre-treatment condition. 
The treatment with the product containing PP, GS and LA (D) given 1 h before GV infection was able to 
significantly preserve tissue architecture compared to GV group (C). No significance difference was observed 
in the sham group treated with PP, GS and LA group (B) compared to sham group alone (A). (E) ***p < 0.001 vs 
Sham; ###p < 0.001 vs GV group.

Figure 3.  Effect of the product containing PP, GS, and LA on histological damage in post-treatment condition. 
The treatment with the product containing PP, GS and LA (D) was able to reduce histological damage post 
GV infection (C). No significance difference was observed in the sham group treated with PP, GS and LA (B) 
compared to sham group alone (A). (E) ***p < 0.001 vs Sham; #p < 0.05 vs GV group.
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 tract38. However, even though 30% of women possess a healthy vaginal microbiota, a lack of significant concen-
trations of Lactobacillus species has been found compared to other facultative or strictly anaerobic  bacteria39,40. 
The vaginal mucosal barrier is a multifaceted system comprising of a mucus layer and an epithelium layer. 
The latter guarantees mechanical protection against harmful  pathogens41 as it embodies antimicrobial peptides 
(AMPs) associated with the innate and the adaptive immune system which represent the first line of defence 

Figure 4.  Effect of the product containing PP, GS and LA on MPO activity. The product containing PP, GS and 
LA significantly decreased MPO activity in pre-treatment condition compared to GV group (A). Moreover, the 
product containing PP, GS and LA was able to reduce MPO activity post GV infection (B). (A) ***p < 0.001 vs 
Sham; ###p < 0.001 vs GV group. (B)***p < 0.001 vs Sham; #p < 0.05 vs GV group.

Figure 5.  Effect of the product containing PP, GS and LA on sialidase activity. The product containing PP, GS 
and LA significantly decreased sialidase enzyme activity compared to GV infected mice group in pre-treatment 
and post-treatment conditions. ***p < 0.001 vs Sham; #p < 0.05 vs GV group; ##p < 0.01 vs GV group.

Figure 6.  Mucoadhesive effect of the product containing PP, GS, and LA. The treatment with the product 
containing PP, GS and LA showed a significant binding percentage, respectively to respectively to 41% in 
absence of G. vaginalis infection and 49.6% in presence of G. vaginalis infection compared to control group 
(saline + glucose). ***p < 0.001 vs control group.
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against pathogen  invasion42.The standard treatment for BV includes the use of antibiotics such as: metronidazole 
(MET), clindamycin (CLIN) or alternatively tinidazole (TI), which can be administered orally or  intravaginally43. 
A systematic review conducted by Oduyebo et al.44 revealed that CLIN and MET, either in oral or vaginal for-
mulations, were equally effective in treating BV, and that CLIN caused a lower rate of adverse events than MET. 
Studies suggest a lack of efficacy of traditional antimicrobial treatments and high recurrence rates of BV, of 30% 
and 76% within 4 weeks and 6 months, respectively, due to their inability to completely eradicate the vaginal 
biofilm. In addition, the negative effect of antibiotics on healthy vaginal microbiota impact therapeutical effi-
cacy and symptom relief even  further43,45. This ecosystem can be altered by several factors, including alterations 
of  CO2/O2 levels and pH in the vaginal lumen. Considering an imbalance of vaginal mucosal barrier plays a 
pivotal role in BV  pathogenesis10, novel treatments strengthening the vaginal barrier could represent an alterna-
tive solution to avoid and/or reduce the onset and progression of GV infections. Thus, there is a great need to 
source and develop new compounds to combat  them46,47. Traditionally, natural compounds have been used for 
the treatment of vaginal  dysbiosis43. These include plant extracts, such as Prangos ferulacea, Myrtus communis, 
Zataria multiflora, essential oils, small antimicrobial peptides of animal origin, bacteriocins and various groups 
of plant compounds (such as triterpenoids, phenols, and flavonoids) with antimicrobial and antiviral  activity46,48. 
In particular, studies conducted by Machado and  Rosca25,32 demonstrated the potential use of Thymbra capitata 
essential oil (EO) as a novel therapeutic agent in the treatment of BV thanks to its antimicrobial effect against 
several bacterial species associated with BV including Gardnerella species. The natural products can be used in 
combination with MET or probiotics to improve the efficacy of antimicrobial therapy and reduce the recurrence 
of vaginal  infections43. Natural compounds are preferred over synthetic drugs to avoid any contraindications 
or side effects related to the intake of synthetic substances, which makes them attractive to  patients46. In this 
context, recent reports have highlighted the health-promoting properties of some natural compounds in the 
management of  BV25,34. A previous study performed by Esposito et al.34 demonstrated the beneficial effects of 
grape seed extract and pea protein in a murine model of vulvovaginal candidiasis, showing the ability of these 
substances to create a protective barrier on vaginal mucosa against fungal infection. Furthermore, LA has also 
gained considerable interest in the field of medicine due to its ability to maintain an acidic environment (pH 
3.5–4.5) in the vagina to restrict the growth of fungi such as C. glabrata and C. albicans47,49. In particular, vaginal 
gels containing LA have an optimal adherence to the mucosa and enhance the vaginal defence  mechanisms50. 
In addition, the optimal safety profile of PP, GS, and LA was  demonstrated34,47,51 suggesting their possible use 
as a therapeutic alternative for the management of vaginal dysbiosis including BV. Based on these findings, the 
efficacy to manage BV-associated symptoms utilizing the aforementioned substances were investigated. Firstly, 
we evaluated GV proliferation through CFU counts, demonstrating that the product containing PP, GS and LA 
was able to significantly reduce vaginal bacterial growth in both pre-treatment and post-treatment conditions 
due to its ability to form a protective mucomimetic barrier on the vaginal mucosa. Furthermore, it has been dem-
onstrated that BV causes alternations to the vaginal  tissue35, characterized by the presence of edema, epithelial 
thickness and polymorphonuclear (PMN) cell  infiltration35. In this context, our results demonstrated that the pre-
treatment with the product containing PP, GS and LA was able to preserve vaginal tissue architecture, reducing 
epithelium thickness, compared to the GV infection group. Moreover, PP, GS and LA exerted a protective effect 
also in post-treatment condition. The development of histological damage after GV infection was accompanied 
by an increase of MPO activity. Here the treatment with PP, GS and LA demonstrated to be effective in reduc-
ing MPO activity, with a marked decrease in the pre-treatment group compared to the post-treatment group.

A relevant hallmark feature of BV is the presence of high levels of sialidase activity in vaginal fluid compared 
to specimens from women with normal  microbiota35. Production of sialidase enzyme by isolated BV-associated 
bacteria grown in culture strongly suggests that BV-associated sialidases are bacterial in  origin52. Bacterial siali-
dases have been characterized as virulence factors in bacterial infections of various mucosal  sites52,53. Here, PP, GS 
and LA significantly inhibit sialidase activity, particularly at 1 h before GV infection. Additionally, the bioadhesive 
properties of the product containing PP, GS and LA with vaginal mucosa were evaluated. Mucosal membranes 
of human organism, including vaginal tissues, are characterized by an epithelial layer whose surface is covered 
by  mucus36,38. The mucus contains glycoproteins, lipids, inorganic salts and 95% water by mass, which makes it 
a highly hydrated system and relatively  permeable36. Our data demonstrated that the product containing PP, GS 
and LA possesses a strong bioadhesive potential to vaginal mucosal tissue, exerting a muco-protective barrier 
function.

Although many natural products have been identified for the treatment of BV, some of them, such as pro-
biotics, have not been shown to be effective when administered  alone29. It has been demonstrated that a single 
strain or mixture of Lactobacilli exerts many benefits in BV patients through lactic acid production; however, 
probiotics only contain bacterial strains without other potential beneficial factors, which poses a limitation for 
BV  management29. Notably, our study demonstrates the beneficial effects of PP, GS, and LA, which provide a 
barrier-forming mechanism of action and can be considered an alternative therapeutic strategy for the treat-
ment of BV to re-establish the pH and integrity of the vaginal mucosa. Preclinical models come with a set of 
limitations lacking translational reproduction of human diseases. Nonetheless, the association of PP, GS and 
LA could pave the way to better understanding new strategies of modulating bacterial infections, thus reducing 
the frequency and severity of symptoms in BV patients. It would be intriguing to further understand how PP, 
GS and LA could restore the balance of the vaginal microbiota by assessing resident microbial communities. 
Understanding the effects of PP, GS and LA in other bacteria-associated vaginal dysbiosis, such as Prevotella and 
Mobiluncus species or Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoea  infections54 may also provide a deeper 
understanding on ways to maintain vaginal health, reduce the risk of relapse and improve the quality of life in 
BV patients. In conclusion, the obtained data demonstrated that the pre-treatment with a product containing 
PP, GS, and LA could decrease the engraftment of GV; while if used as a post treatment, it represents an impedi-
ment for the colonization of GV in the vaginal environment. Moreover, our results suggest that the product is 
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able to preserve vaginal tissue architecture and avoid invasion and bacterial growth if used as both preventive or 
curative treatment for the management of BV. Thus, PP, GS and LA could represent an alternative therapeutic 
strategy to prevent and treat BV, significantly decreasing the risk of developing antimicrobial resistance that may 
come with conventional therapies.

Material and methods
Animals. Seven-week-old female C57BL/6 mice weighing 19–22 g were housed in wire cages under climate-
controlled conditions (at 50 ± 10% humidity and 20–22 °C) in accordance with ARRIVE guidelines, fed with 
standard laboratory chow, and water ad libitum. The experimental protocol was approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee of University of Messina (n°409/2022-PR). The Animal experiments followed Italian regulations on pro-
tection of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes (DM 116192) as well as EU regulations 
(OJ of EC L 358/1 12/18/1986). The animals used for this study were randomly selected from those suitable and 
available at that time.

Gardnerella vaginalis growth condition. Gardnerella vaginalis (GV) KCTC5096 was obtained from the 
Korean Collection for Type Cultures (KCTC, Daejeon, Korea). The GV strain was cultured in a modified brain–
heart infusion (mBHI; Difco, Detroit, MI, USA) broth containing 10% (v/v) horse serum (Life Technologies 
Co., Grand Island, NY, USA), 1% (w/v) yeast extract (Difco, Detroit, MI, USA), 0.1% (w/v) maltose, and 0.1% 
(w/v) glucose, and cultivated at 37 °C for 48 h under anaerobic conditions (BD GasPakTM EZ pouch systems, 
BS, USA)55.

Gardnerella vaginalis-induced vaginosis model. Mice were treated subcutaneously with β-Estradiol-
3-benzoate (0.5 mg/0.1 mL) 72 h before GV infection, and then a suspension of GV (1 ×  106 CFU /20 µL saline) 
was administered  intravaginally35,56. The control groups were treated with saline instead of the GV suspension. 
The product containing PP, GS and LA was administered intravaginally once a day for 7 consecutive days 1 h 
before GV-infection at the dose of 0.2 g/mouse. For another set of experiments, the product containing PP, GS 
and LA was administered once a day for 7 consecutive days after infection at the same dose. GV-infected control 
group was treated with saline (vehicle). Mice were sacrificed as previously described by Valentim et al.57 24 h 
after the final test item treatment. After placing the animal in the sevoflurane chamber to induce unconscious-
ness, cervical dislocation was  performed57. GV was chosen to perform the BV model because it is considered one 
of the most common bacteria involved in  BV17,18.

Experimental groups. Mice were divided into 5 experimental groups:

• group 1: mice received vehicle (saline) without GV infection for 7 days (n = 5)
• group 2: mice received PP, GS and LA without GV infection for 7 days (n = 5)
• group 3: mice received PP, GS and LA 1 h before GV infection for 7 days (pre-treatment) (n = 10)
• group 4: mice were infected with GV without PP, GS, and LA treatment (n = 10)
• group 5: mice received PP, GS and LA beginning the day after infection GV for 7 days (post-treatment) 

(n = 10).

CFU evaluation. Serial dilutions of vaginal washes onto NYC-III agar plates + 1 mg/mL streptomycin and 
4 mg/L amphotericin (both from Sigma-Aldrich) were performed to evaluate GV proliferation as previously 
 described58. The plates were incubated at 37 °C under anaerobic conditions. This process was carried out with 
two replicates in at least three independent assays. The final concentration of bacteria-free supernatants per well 
is reported based on the 10% v/v dilution of the bacterial culture density (CFU/ml) and then expressed as %59.

Histological evaluation. Histological evaluation was performed as previously described by Lanza et al.60. 
The vaginal tissues were fixed with 10% neutral formalin, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 7 µm. Sec-
tions were stained with hematoxylin–eosin (H&E). All sections were evaluated using an AxioVision micro-
scope (Axostar Plus equipped with Axio-Cam MRc, Zeiss, GE, Germany). The histological results are shown at 
10× magnification (100 μm of the Bar scale). The parameters evaluated to assess tissue architecture were: epithe-
lial thickness, edema and polymorphonuclear (PMN) cell  infiltration35,58,61. Infection degree was scored as (1) 
absent (score of 0), meaning no yeast elements; (2) mild (score of 1), meaning 1–30 yeast elements in the vaginal 
lumen and cornified epithelial layer, or ≥ 5 in the upper 1/3 layer of the vaginal mucosa; (3) moderate (score of 
2), meaning 31–60 yeast elements in the vaginal lumen and cornified epithelial layer or ≥ 5 in the upper 2/3 layer 
of the vaginal mucosa; and (4) severe (score of 3), meaning > 60 yeast elements in the vaginal lumen and corni-
fied epithelial layer or ≥ 5 in the whole layer of the vaginal  mucosa62. The slides were analyzed by a pathologist 
blinded to the treatment groups.

Myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity. MPO activity, an index of polymorphonuclear cell accumulation, was 
determined as previously described by Lanza et al.60. The rate of change in absorbance was measured spectro-
photometrically at 650 nm. MPO activity was measured as the quantity of enzyme degrading 1 mM of peroxide 
min − 1 at 37 °C and was expressed in units per gram weight of wet tissue.
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Sialidase activity assay. The activity of sialidase, an enzyme commonly used as diagnostic marker of  BV63, 
was evaluated as previously  described64. In the presence of BV, bacterial sialidase plays an important role in 
biofilm formation on vaginal  epithelium63. To quantitatively assay the vaginal wash samples for sialidase activity, 
100 µL of the specimen were incubated on a microplate at room temperature and placed on a shaker with 100 µL 
of the substrate 2-(3′-methoxyphenyl)-N-acetyl-d-neuraminic acid (Sigma, St. Louis) dissolved in 0.05 mol/L 
sodium acetate, pH 5.0.16. After 1 h of incubation 50 µL of 4 mmol/L 4-aminoantipyrine and 50 µL of 6 mmol/L 
potassium ferricyanide were added. A duplicate sample lacking the substrate served as sample blank. Absorb-
ances were read at 492 nm.

Mucoadhesion test. Mucoadhesion test was performed as previously described by Gremião et al.36. The 
everted vaginal sac assay evaluated the bioadhesive interaction of a product containing PP, GS, and LA with 
everted vaginal tissue in infected and non-infected mice.

Materials. The product containing PP, GS and LA was kindly provided by DEVINTEC SAGL (Lugano, Swit-
zerland). All chemicals were obtained from the highest grade of commercial sources. All stock solutions were 
prepared in non-pyrogenic saline (0.9% NaCl; Baxter, Liverpool, UK).

Statistical evaluation. All data were expressed as the mean ± SEM. The results were analysed with Graph-
Pad 7 software, using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by a Bonferroni post hoc test for multiple 
comparisons. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Data availability
The authors declare that all data and materials supporting the findings of this study are available within the article.
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